
April12- 17, 1999@ 8:00p.m. 

April18, 1999@ 2:00p.m. 



Production Design 

Scenic Designer 

Shannon Kirgan** 

Costume Designers 

Bethany Carter* 
Tiffany Howard 

This Is Not a Play 

Inferno 

Selandra Simpson* 
Omar Sadigh 
Christi Vadovic* /** 

Mrs. Rex 

The Charleston & Vidiot 

Fouled 

Production Lighting Designer 

Todd Proffitt** 

Assistant Production Lighting Designer 

Danielle Peacock** 

Lighting & Sound Designers 

Michael Scott Brennan* Vidiot 

This Is Not a Play Peter Grueninger 
Jamie Sorley** 
Danielle Peacock** 
Laura Polcer** 
Scott Timms 
Patrick White** 

The Chair 

Fouled 

Mrs. Rex 

Inferno 

The Charleston 



Production Stage Manager 

Christi Vadovic*/** 

Stage Managers 

Christine Johnston* Rhinehart Pierce** 
Trey Mikolasky* Danielle Peacock** 

-~ . 

Sets/Props 

Lights/Sound 

Costumes 

Assistant to Ms. V adovic 

Props Mistress 

Laura Polcer** 

Production· Crew · 

· Curtain Call Choreographer 

Casting of Mrs. Rex 

Christina Hernandez* 
Karen Rutherford 

Wade Wilder 

Jason Cook 
Kelly Cromwell 

Courtney Simmons 

Todd Goodlett* 

Erik Jones 

Julie Mitchell* 

Dr. Jonathan Marks 

The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, and the use of video or audio recording equipment are 
prohlhlted. Food and drink are not allowed In the theatre. Smoking is prohibited anywhete In the buildint. If _ 
you have a p&llng device, please tum It In to the House Manager who will locate you with }'OlD' message. !'\ease 
tum off wristwatch alanns and cellular phones. 

· "Memben Alpha Pai Omep, National Honorary 1heatre Society 
"Memben USI1T, TIU Student Cb.pter 



The Charleston director: Trey Mikolasky* 
by E. Ryan Barbe* choreographer: Sara E. Martwig 

dramaturg: Sara E. Martwig 

featuring: Lori Genelle Hobson* and Justice ]. For burger 

This Is Not a Play director: Michael Scott Brennan* 
by Todd Goodlett* dramaturg: Rachel Greene* 

featuring: 

The Chair 
by Madeleine Martin 

featuring: 

Mrs. Rex 
by Marijane Davis 

featuring: 

Ranjani Agrawal 
Matt Chauncey"' 
Ryan Arlon Palmer 

lim Bush"'/ "'* 
Laramie Bayd Garbett 

Kimberly Herd 

director: Jim Bush*/** 
dramaturg: Katherine Perrault* 

Velicia Daniels as Grandma 

Tiffany Howard as Connie 

Katherine Perrault* as Mona 

Christine Johnston* as the Waitress 

director: Julie Mitchell* 
dramaturg: Shu-lan Miranda Ni 

Rachel Greene* as Jocasta Weston Bayd as Polyneices 

Lorri Genelle Hobson* as Callista Aaron Kopecky as Eteocles 

Scott Timms as T eiresias Kimberly Bigsby* as Chorus # 1 

Beth Blemker as Antigone Amelia Ampuero as Chorus #2 

Shu-lan Miranda Ni as Ismene Antoinette Lewis as Chorus #3 

& Ryan Arlon Palmer as the Voice of King Ed 



*** 

10 minute 

INTERMISSION 
*** 

Fouled director: Sally Allen* 

by Hans Frank dramaturg: Beth Wintour 

featuring: Justice J. Farburger as Joe 
Billy Joe Chmielewski as T.T. 

Matt Chauncey* as the Pawn Shop Owner 
Tracy L. Stooer as the Girl 

Vidiot director: Joshua Aaron Gibson 

by Ryan Arlon Palmer dramaturg: Beth Wintour 

featuring: Ryan Arion Palmer as the Vidiot 

Inferno director: J.P. Shanks* 

by Sandra Swan dramaturg: Chuck Clay*/ ** 

featuring: Katie Mellinger as Caitlan 
Shelly BILlcklock as Max 

AmeUa Ampuero as Michelle 
Ryan Arion Palmer as Dennis 

The Charleston director: Trey Mikolasky* 

by E. Ryan Barbe* choreographer: Sara E. Martwig 
dramaturg: Sara E. Martwig 

featuring: Lorri Genelle Hobson* and Justice ]. Farburger 



The Charleston began in the 1920's, evolved throughout thel940's, and then 
seemed to disappear from the mainstream. Recently, swing has seen a resurgence of 
popularity as musicians and dancers have taken on the challenge the music and the 
rhythm demand. As the younger generation continues to search for their own identity, 
they are finding more and more that there is no longer a mainstream and nothing 
seems to fit. -Sara E. Martwig 

This Is Not a Play toys with convention and its audience. "I set out to write an 
unconventional piece," says the playwright, "and I ended up with something horribly 
conventional." The director describes the process as "extremely collaborative." We 
welcome you, the audience, to the process. Whether you know it or not, you've already 
been a part of it. -Rachel Greene* 

The Chair portrays a family "a little more than kin, and a little less than kind" 
(Shakespeare, Hamkt), driven to dysfunction by greed. The director sees the play as "a family 
story written from the female perspective, but one not defined by the usually 
accompanying male gaze." It highlights the American obsession with things which 
threatens to consume relationships and marginalize the elderly who find themselves 
unwanted unless they can contribute to the "status quo." 

-Katherine Perrault"" 

Mrs. Rex deconstructs Sophocles' Oedipus Rex from a feminist perspective and 
portrays Jocasta as an innocent victim who suffers for the man she loves. Her death is 
not an irresponsible suicide but a mysterious interference of fate. This production 
explores the inner world of Jocasta, the misunderstood wife/mother of Oedipus. 

-Shu-Ian Miranda Ni 

Fouled explores the frightening psychological disturbances of a character whose inner 
torment threatens to dissolve the line between anger and irrational violence. The 
director describes the protagonist as "someone longing for love and acceptance. The 
lack of compassion and interest from the other characters only deepens his isolation." 

- Beth Win tour 

Vidiot is a humorous yet searching philosophical look at drugs, sex and video games 
as experienced by the Bored Generation dealing with life on their own terms. 

-Beth Wintour 

Inferno is an exercise in the differences between women and .men. It is a play about 

guilty pleasures: Ben & Jerry's, Oreos, Slur pees. But beyond any attempt to label it with 
some deep philosophical meaning, Inferno is about entertainment. Enjoy! 

-Chuck Clay*/** 



'RtJidtzr 'Rtzd$ Ontz-11et PltJg ~ptzeltJealtJr 

*** 
C'om!l ~!l!l 

fl Mt1rfit1n in th~ Whit~ ffoaJJ~ 
by Jim Bush*/** 

dir{Zetor: r odd Proffitt** 
dremeturg: kise f>!lVin!l 

P!lrform!ld ® 
Th!l kubboek ~rts f!lstivel 

on th!l Outsid!l ~teS!l 

~eturday, <(ipril 17, 1999 
3:00p.m & 5:00p.m. 

f!laturing: 
f[)~niJ>~ Fl~ming, 1(gtJn tlrlon PtJim~r 

& Rob~rt W~rnJ>mtJn 

*** 

~pfleial Thank~ 

B!ln & J!lrry, Norman B!lrt. Kim 33ush, ~!lthany 
Cart{Zr, Patsy t>unavent. Tiffany 1iowerd. Th!l 
lnv{Zntor of th!l ~lurp!l!l. Jonathan Marks, Th!l 
Nabiseo Corporation. etizeb!lth Pollard. Robin 
Poz{Zn, Costum!l ~teff, ~hop ~taff, ®!len Wileo~. & 
Eir!lgan Wintour 





Special Guest Bubba Shobert , 

--Fair Par~ Co/iseum>--
LocatectDl The South Plains Fair Grounds . -Texas . 

EJllT1II EffJTS All DAY 
-Fill Ftl'lle trlrtflltt-

*!irlt Aldioo . 
tBinfs 
tVnage~ 

Show 
*Classic Car Slow' 
· tVd!o's 
*~Games 
* iBs Exilitioo 
tMdlMre 

P1#l8, C.,od Sa. April, 1999 

Left~ rlrllt, Tnrl CcldweU tu Pt1U1 ClUte nuwes Slife 114rice from lonr· _. 
time ftUtld Loalse, pltqM b] Jane Prill c. ]Offu. "Aiwtlp .. .Pf11S1 Clille" Is 
sltJied ~ ""' Wfebruls throurll Aprlll1111 tile Clldu '111eGUr before an Aupst 
6th rTtUU/ 01"111111 Ill Fot1 Wotth Ill DOff CcldweU's Cactus Tllet~Ur-F011 Wot1lt. 

Raider· Red's One-Act Play 
Seven original one-act plays written by 

area jllaywrights and pedormed, directed and · 
· designed by theatre students will be presented 

at Thch's Lab 'Theatre during the second an: 
nual Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular 
April12-18. . 

"The event offen new playwrights an 
opportunity io work with student directors, 
dramaturges and designers," says Beth 
Wintour, Lab 'Theatre Produoer. 

·. This new play forum ·provides-a eol
laborative, interactive environment for the 
playwright to evaluate the script in the actor· 
audience arena. Here, a playwright is encour
aged to work through the problem areas of a 
script, providing an opportunity for discov
ery; 8 chance to see. the action come alive. 

This year's festival will consist of seven 
scripts pedormed in 8 two-hour period. The · 
Clulrleston, written by E. Ryan Barbe and di
rected by Trey Mi~olasky, will feature per
formances by Lori ·Hobson and Justice 
Forburger. Sara Martwig will serve as 
dramaturgre and choreographer. · 

Inferno, written by Sandra Swan· and 
directed by J.P. Shanks, feature's Katie 
Mellinger, Shelly Blacklock, Amelia 
Arnpuero and Ryan Palmer. Dramaturge is 
Oluclc Oay. . , 

Mrs. Rex is written by Marijane 
Wemsman and directed by )ulie Mitchell. 
The cast is Rachel Greene, Hobson, Scott 
Timms, Beth Blemker, Miranda Ni, Josh 
GibsOn, Aaron Kopecki, Arnpuero, Bethany 
Carter and Antoinette Lewis. Ni also serves 
as dramaturge. 

Madeleine Martin is the playwright of 
The Chair, directed by Jim Bush with 
Katherine Pemull as dramaturge . . The cast 
includes .Pemull, Tiffany Howard, Velicia 
Daniels and Olrissy Johnston. 

Fouled is written by Hans Frank, with 
Sally Allen directing. The cast spotlights 
Forburger, Billy Jo Chm ielewski, Mall 
Olaunccy and Tracy Stover, with Wintour as 
dramatutge. 

This Is Not a Play, written by Todd 
Goodlett and directed by Michael Brennan, 

features Chauncey, Ranjani Agrawal, Palmer, 
Kim Hetd, Bush, and Laramie Gorbell in the · 
cast. Greene is dramaturge. 

The script for . Wdlot was penned by 
Ryan Palmer, with direction and dramaturgy 
in the hands of Josh Gibson, and Lee Ki.gin 
in ltJe one-man showcase. 

· · Shannon Kirgin is the set designer and 
Steven Carpenter is·the costume designer for 
all seven pieces. 

Palmer's V'uliot marks his second par
ticipation as a playwright for Raider Red's. 

"It's a really good experience to see 
something you wrote put on a stage and c:Ome 
to' life," says Palmer, who believes the" col
laborative process enhances his work as a 
writer. 

·" I look at it as a work in progress. I 
intend to make revisions in the script before 
it is pedormed. Although I will attend some 
rehearsals, I want to.give the director, actors 
and designers room to explore without me 
there." 

Raider Red's creative procesS is based 
on the way most plays go through a work
shop experience before being brought to the 
professional stage. The dramalllrJe many 
times aciS as a liaison between the author of a 
new wort and the director aild actors prepu· 
ing its fint staging. This type of collabora· 
tlon allows the playwright an opportunity•to 
discover the strengths and weaknesses of a 
script, and make revisions before submitting . 
the work ld publishers or to playwriting com- · 
petitions. 

Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacu
lar perfonns at 8 PM April 12-17 with a 2 
PM matinee on April 18. Tickets jlre priced 
at $8 for the general public and SS for Tech 
students preSenting a valid ID. Tickets and 
infOrmation are available at the University 
'Theatre Box off"ICC, 18"' Street between Bos
ton and Flint Avenues, or by calling 742-3601 
between noon and 5:30 Monday through Sat
urday . . The Box Office also opens one hour 
before each performance. Reservations ac
cepted with major credit cards. Group dis
counts are available. 



Sunday, April18, 1999 METRO/REGION 

Quality varies at one-act spectacular 
By WU.LIAJ\1 KERNS 
A..J Entertainment Edltor 

Original theater, at its best, is 
a precious commodity boasting 
imagination, originality and new 
ideas. Perhaps more often, it is a 
learning experience resulting in 
derivative ideas, humor and a 
few interesting scenes extended 
into a mediocre whole. 

The second annual Raider 
Red's One-Act Play Spectacular, 
which will be staged a final time 
at 2 p.m. today at Texas Tech's 
Lab Theatre, is proof enough. 

Reserved-seat tickets are 
priced at $8 for the general pub
lic and $5 for Tech students. 

Two offerings do stand out, 
another undeniably provokes a 
reaction, three are inconsistent 
and a dance production called 
"The Charleston" that bookends 
this one-act collection is only 
briefly visually entertaining. 

The production's highlight is 
Hans Frank's "Fouled," directed 
by Sally Allen as a series of 
crisp, sharp-edged vignettes -
kudos also to lighting design by 
Danielle Peacock and Todd Prof· 
fitt - that are not content to ex· 
plore the anger that results 
when loneliness meets rejection. 

· Frank has created a character 
who, despite profane verbal ex
plosions subconsciously helping 
him believe he has been unduly 
wronged and must take violent 
action against a woman, reveals 
more deeply veiled motivation 
and his own limitations. 

Justice J . Forburger stars as 
Joe and gives an excellent por· 
trayal of need masquerading as 
violent desperation. The set de
sign by Christi Vadovic empha
sizes the man's lifestyle and 
Frank's dialogue reveals inner· 
most desires (stronger forces 
than threats of rape and murder) 
and perceived past failures that 
have haunted him. 

Forburger reins in emotions 
just enough to generate both fear 
and curiosity". 

The ending is a powerful si· 
lent statement that, one hopes, 
will not be changed if this one
act is further polished. 

The entertainment level does 
not dip at all when "Fouled .. 
gives way to Ryan Arion Palm
er's "Vidiot," a one-man show 
starring Palmer and directed by 
J oshua Aaron Gibson. 

In truth, ifs a tour-de-force by 
Palmer as he roams the stage, 
even makes his way into the au· 
dience, never using any figura· 
tive turn signals as he changes 
lanes and topics while revealing 
the thoughts of a member of the 
bored generation. 

Using as a lifeline the 
thought that, "It's important to 
remember," Palmer earns tons of 
laughs even while forcing audi· 
ences to consider his definitions 
of griers longevity. fearful possi
bilities swimming within the 

word "her," male~' bonding with 
their chairs and the emptiness of 
video games. 

"I lose" has deeper meanings. 
Palmer, as a writer and an ac

tor, continues to impress. 
Successful in that it is daring 

and generates a response is TofT 
Goodlett's one-act "The Chair," 
in which literally nothing ap
pears to happen for a long period 
until the play itself is discussed 
- during the performance - by 
unexpected participants. 

Goodlett's killing mistake is 
in asking one actor to, in effect, 
give away the whole point by 
asking if it is possible that he is 
a part of the production. 

This one line of dialogue di· 
luted the one-act's effectiveness, 
because much of the joyful imag· 
ination is found in Goodlett al
ready forcing the audience, and 
ifs plethora of shuffiing and ner
vous reactions, to become a part 
of his creative process. 

Madeline Martin's "The 
Chair" earned laughs from Fri
day's audience, and give director 
Jim Bush credit for the play's 
physical timing. 

But it still struck me as easy 
laughs generated by asking an 
elderly person to spout obscene 
accusations. 

Tiffany Howard is funny, es
pecially in her early preparatory 
moments, as a woman preparing 
to ask her mom for money dur
ing a lunch meeting, and Chris· 
tine Johnston is consistently 

funny when asked to react and 
yet retain a decorum of profes
sionalism as a waitress. 

Velicia Daniels, however, 
donned a wig, sat in a wheel
chair and then bored me by in
troducing the audience to a vitri
olic, often cursing grandmother 
who seems at times senile ("She 
killed Kennedy") and at times 
cognizant of family greed. 

Only mildly entertaining are 
Sandra Swan's "Inferno," direct
ed by J .P. Shanks, and the more 
adventurous ''Mrs. Rex," written 
by Marijane Davis and directed 
by Julie Mitchell. 

The latter travels a feminist 
route while re-examining Sopho· 
cles "Oedipus Rex," painting 
Jocasta (as played by Rachel 
Greene) as a misunderstood wife 
and mother of the unseen Ed 
(Oedipus). However, with the 
"Greek chorus .. doing bits from 
"A Chorus Line" and introducing 
scenes with new lyrics sung to 
the tune of the theme from "Gil· 
ligan's Island," the play tries too 
hard for laughs. 

And too often falls short. 
"Inferno" boasts one nifty sur· 

prise involving a cellular tele· 
phone, but remains shallow fluff 
centered on a woman's desire for 
"romance" within a relationship. 
Like the junk food on the set, it's 
no doubt meant to be cons1 "ned, 
eJ\ioyed and quickly forgotten. 

William Kerns can be contacted at 
766·8712 or wkerns@windmill.net 
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J...J Phot) Uta Uckteuel 

Blind Teiresias (played by Scott Timms) comforts Jocasta 
(Rachel Greene), crying to the gods in the original one-act 
"Mrs. Rex." 
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Casts announced for One-Act Spectacular 
The second annual Raider 

Red's One-Act Spectacular, spot
lighting eight original scripts by 
local playwrights that are direct
ed and produced by Texas Tech 
students, will be staged at 8 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and 
at 2 p.m. April 18, at Tech's Lab 
Theatre. 

Reserved-seat tickets are 
priced at $8 for the general 
public and ·$5 for Tech stu
dents. 

Call 742-3603 for reserva
tions. 

Casts have been announced. 
• "Mrs. Rex," written by 

Manjane Wernsman and direct
ed by Julie Mitchell, will feature 
Rachel Greene, Lorri Hobson, 
Scott Timms, Beth Blemker, 
Miranda Ni, Josh Gibson, Aaron · 
Kopecki, Amelia Amuero, 
Bethany Carter and Christina 
Hernandez. 

• "This Is Not A Play," by Todd 
Goodlett and directed by Michael 

. Brennan, includes Matt Claun
cey, Ranjani · Agrawai, Ryan 
Palmer, Kim Herd, Jim Bush and 
Laramie Gorbett. 

• "Fouled," written by Hans 
Frank and directed by Sally 
Allen, spotlights Justice Forbur
ger, Billy Jo Chmielewski, Matt 
Chauncey and Tracy Stover. 

• "Inferno," written by. Sandra 
Swan and directed by J.P. 

Shanks, features Katie Mel- Paul Schmidt. 
linger, Shely Blackdock, Ame.lia Reserved-seat ,tickets are 
Ampuero and Ryan Palmer. priced at $8 for the general pub-

• "Charleston," written by E. lie and $5 for Tech students. 
Ryan Barbe and directed by Trey The .. story of ~ wealthy 
Mikolasky, will feature Lori ·Russian family at the turn off the 
Hobson and Justice Forburger. century, this comedy stars Tobyn 

• "The Chair," written by Leigh . as Lyubov, Amanda 
Madeleine Martin and directed Johnson as Anya, Heidi 
by ·Jim Bush, features Katherine Hargrove. as Varya, and Dan 
Perrault, Tiffany Howard, Velicia Donahue as Gayev. 
Daniels and Christina Hernan- Other .cast members include 
dez. Ryan Barbe, Geppetto Bert, 

• The one-person show Velicia Daniels, Jack Favere, 
"Vidiot," written by Ryan Palmer Cary Harris, Jennifer Hilber~, 
and directed by Rod Vann, will Alison Menefee, Andrea Patton, 
star Lee Kirgan. Omar Sadigh, Austin Sanford, 

• The comedy "A Martian in J .P. Shanks, Christi Skinner, 
the White House," written by Jim , Thomas Sullivan, Mark Van 
Bush and directed by Todd ' 
Proffitt, stars Lee Kirgan, Denise 
Flemming and Ryan Palmer. 
This play also. will be staged on 
April 17 at the Lubbock Arts . 
Festival. 

Also cast is Tech's next main 
stage production. 

"The Cherry Orchard," a com
edy by Anton Chekov (translat
ed by Paul Schmidt), will be . 
staged at 8 p.m. April 29-May 1, 
and at 2 p.m. May 2, at the 
Texas Tech University Theatre. 
Direction is by Christopher J . 
Markle, using a translation by 

Fleet, Keith West imd . Pat 
White. 
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Tech seeks scripts for one-act play. fest 
Raider Red's One-Act Play 

Spectacular, the original script 
production arm of the Texas Tech . 
Lab Theatre, now is accepting 
submissions for consideration of 
full production in the spring. 

Deadline for submission is 
Oct. 1. 

Playwrights with or iginal 

material do not·have to be associ
ated with the university to be 
considered. Lab Theatre produc
ers are looking for new scripts 
which have not previously been 
produced. 

Script lengths must be less 
than 45 minutes in running time. 
Musicals and children's plays 

will not be accepted. 
Scripts should be submitted to 

Beth Wintour, Department of 
Theatre and Dance, Texas Tech, 
P.O. Box 42061, Lubbock 79409-
2061. Questions can be directed 
to Wintour at 742-360,1 . 

Scripts chosen ·will receive a 
full production a't Tech's Lab 

Theatre during the week of April 
12-18, 1999. Playwrights will 
have the assistance of a · dra
maturg throughout the rehearsal 
process . . All plays will be direct 
ed, designed and performed by 
tech theater arts students. 

Final play selections will be 
made no later than Nov. 3. 
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